Pre-K Supply List 2018-2019

3 plastic folders with three prongs and two pockets  
Red folders for the morning class. Blue for the afternoon class
2 boxes of 24 count crayons
1 box colored pencils (12 count)
1 Crayola Markers (10 count)
1 (4 oz) bottle of white liquid glue (*no gel)
2 boxes of Kleenex
2 containers of disinfecting wipes
1 packages of Play-Doh (3 per package)
1 watercolor paints (12 color)
1 Backpack (large enough to fit a folder and no wheels please)
1 package of baby wipes
2 black dry erase markers
1 packet of pipe cleaners any color (chenille sticks) *
1 packet of stringing beads any color *
*These two items can be found at the Dollar Tree store.

*Please send 1 change of clothes in case of an accident* (to be kept in student’s backpack inside a 1 gallon plastic bag; socks, underwear, shirt, and pants/shorts) Please label with your child’s name.

Additional supplies needed which may be donated:
*Stickers
*Paper lunch bags (brown or white)
*Eraser tops
Parents are encouraged to bring in supplies in a white labeled trash bag during orientation.